Many animals move within ground composed of granular media (GM); the resistive properties of such substrates can depend on water content and compaction, but little is known about how such parameters affect locomotion or the physics of drag and penetration. Using apparatus to control compaction of GM, our recent studies of movement in dry GM have revealed locomotion strategies of specialized dry-sand-swimming reptiles. However, these animals represent a small fraction of the diversity and presumed burial strategies of fossorial reptilian fauna. Here we develop a system to create states of wet GM of varying moisture content and compaction in quantities sufficient to study the burial and subsurface locomotion of the Ocellated skink (C. ocellatus), a generalist lizard. X-ray imaging revealed that in wet and dry GM the lizard slowly buried ( 30 ≈ s) propagating a wave from head to tail, while moving in a start-stop motion. During forward movement, the head oscillated, and the forelimb on the convex side of the body propelled the animal. Although body kinematics and 'slip' were similar in both substrates, the burial depth was smaller in wet GM. Penetration and drag force experiments on smooth cylinders revealed that wet GM was 4 ≈ × more resistive than dry GM. In total, our measurements indicate that while the rheology of the dry and wet GM differ substantially, the lizardʼs burial motor pattern is conserved across substrates, while its burial depth is largely constrained by environmental resistance.
Introduction
A diversity of animals live on and within granular media (GM), materials that can display solid and fluid-like features. Dry GM such as that found in sandy deserts, are collections of particles that interact through dissipative, repulsive contact forces [1] . Using laboratory controlled substrates, recent studies (including those from our group) have investigated locomotion on dry GM; these include subsurface sand-swimming of a lizard and snake [2] [3] [4] , and above-ground sidewinding snakes [5] , crawling turtles [6] , and running lizards [7] [8] [9] . Theoretical, computational and robotic models have helped elucidate how animals interact with the surrounding GM to generate successful forward locomotion [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] .
Critical to these studies of movement in dry GM has been the development of apparatus (e.g. air fluidized bed trackways) that can create laboratory versions of the environment where parameters, like compaction and grain size, can be systematically varied, resistive forces can be measured, and animal studies can be compared with models that incorporate the same substrate properties. The combined approach of experiment, modeling and substrate control has been particularly successful in developing an understanding of how the sandfish lizard Scincus scincus swims within dry GM by propagating a wave of curvature down its body, thereby propelling itself through a 'frictional fluid' (for a review see [16] ). The sandfish is a dry sand specialist having adaptations which include a shovel-shaped snout, fringed toes, and ventral breathing which enable it to move effectively in dry GM.
Wet GM make up an even greater proportion [17] of terrestrial substrates, occurring in rainforest soils, coastal regions, and agricultural lands. The addition of small amounts of water to dry GM can have large effects on the rheological properties of these substrates [18] [19] [20] . Despite the myriad of animals that walk, run, and burrow within wet terrestrial soils, few studies have explored these locomotion strategies [21] [22] [23] and even fewer animal studies have systematically varied water content and/or compaction [24] of the substrate. We note that the rheology of such unsaturated wet substrates differs from the fully saturated substrates that have been recently used to challenge other organisms, like razor clams [25] and sand lance fish [26] .
Soil water content fraction can vary with factors such as geographical location, weather conditions, time of day, or depth beneath the surface. Water induces cohesion between sand grains due to the surface tension of the fluid and capillary effects [19] . This increased cohesion results in an increased angle of stability for a granular pile, such that sandcastle structures and tunnels can be formed [19, 28] , and can influence mechanical properties such as shear strength [29] . As water content increases, wet GM is usually grouped into four states: pendular-in which liquid bridges form between particle contacts; funicularwhere the liquid fills the pore-space spanning multiple particles but some air-filled voids remain; capillarywhere all pores are filled with liquid; and the slurry state-in which particles are completely immersed in the liquid and no capillary action occurs at the surface [18, 19] . The top layer of soil found on the majority of terrestrial surfaces are in the pendular or funicular state [17] .
In a review of the physics of wet GM, Mitarai [19] stressed the importance of 'careful preparation' of laboratory versions of wet GM to obtain reproducible results, and mentioned that compacting the wet media in a different way could generate different mechanical responses. GM compaction is characterized by the volume fraction, ϕ, defined as the ratio of the volume of dry GM to the volume of the occupied space [1] . For dry granular substrates in nature, ϕ can range from 0.55 to 0.63 [30] . The compaction can be controlled in the laboratory setting by using an air-fluidized bed [13, 31] in which a combination of air-flow and shaking is used to generate different ϕ states. A 4% increase in ϕ can increase resistance forces by 50% [2] . Wet GM can exhibit a larger range in ϕ than dry GM; lower ϕ states can be achieved in wet GM by the stabilizing effects of the liquid bridges [19] . However, in wet GM experiments, compaction is typically not reported or controlled.
Currently, there is no well-established technique to create repeatable, homogeneous preparations of wet GM with controllable compaction and wetness. The techniques that have been used previously include: (1) mixing the liquid and dry media, followed by slow pouring into a container [32] ; (2) vigorous shaking of the liquid-sand preparation to homogeneously distribute the water [18, 29] ; (3) constructing thin (2.5-5 mm thick) layers of sand and using a fine jet to spray a known quantity of water onto each layer before another is added [33] ; (4) imbibition (a wetting process) in which water is allowed to percolate through the media [34] ; (5) use of a humidifier [35] to introduce water into the substrate; and (5) drainage (a drying process) [34] . Studies that have attempted to control or alter the compaction do so by using a ram [36] or by tapping the material [18, 35, 37 ] to achieve higher ϕ states. While these methods can achieve homogeneity for high ϕ states, either these methods do not produce low ϕ preparations or, if they do, in our experience these preparations may contain large voids which vary in size and location from trial to trial.
An example of an animal that successfully [27, 38] contends with GM of different water contents is the Ocellated skink (Chalcides ocellatus), a habitat generalist lizard found in coastal regions and near vegetation where moist sand is common (figure 1) [27] . The Ocellated skink has a slender body with relatively reduced limbs [39] that lack toe fringes and, like the specialist sand-swimming sandfish lizard, has a wedge-shaped head. Ocellated skinks are commonly found near vegetation and 'harder' soil whereas the sandfish is found farther from vegetation on the dry, aeolian sands of the dunes. Fields observations have shown that the Ocellated skink spends most of its time near cover and will bury into granular substrates to seek refuge from heat and predators [40] . We note that Ocellated skinks co-exist with the sandfish lizards in the sand dunes of North Sinai, Egypt [40] . However, within this environment the Ocellated skink occupies a different micro-habitat. Thus for these two lizards of the family Scincidae that occupy the same regions of northern Africa and the middle east, it is interesting to contemplate how the generalist Ocellated skinkʼs burial pattern compares to the specialist sandfish skink in dry GM and how the Ocellated skinkʼs burial pattern changes with substrate properties.
In this paper we present a new technique which uses a sieve apparatus to deposit mixed wet GM into a container, resulting in an initially loosely packed state without large voids; we then utilize additional shaking to achieve a desired compaction. Using this technique in combination with x-ray imaging allows us to systematically study how substrate properties affect burial mechanics and performance of the Ocellated skink, and also enables characterization of substrate resistance. We will show that, despite common ancestry and an overlap of ranges, the Ocellated skink does not swim like the sand-specialist sandfish lizard (the only other sand-swimming lizard studied in detail to date [2, 3, 15] ) which swims at relatively high forward speeds ( 10 ≈ cm s −1 or 0.9 SVL s −1
) using large amplitude body undulations while its limbs remain close to its body. Instead we will show that the generalist Ocellated skink uses a more complex burial pattern involving body undulation, head oscillation and limb use. The locomotion pattern is similar across substrate conditions, and drag force measurements indicate that this pattern constrains the animal to bury to depths largely limited by muscular force of body bending.
Materials and methods

Dry media preparation
Loosely packed (LP) dry GM preparations (ϕ = 0.58 ± 0.01) were created using an air-fluidized bed with an area of 22.9 ×40.6 cm 2 and filled with spherical glass particles to a height of 10 cm ( [2, 3] ). The particles were similar in size (diameter = 0.27 ± 0.04 mm) and weight (density = 2.5 g cm ) to sand found in nature. An evenly distributed air flow was forced upward through the grains; below a critical flow rate grains remained stationary, and above this flow rate the grains moved relative to each other (which is referred to as fluidization). To generate the LP states, the medium was fluidized followed by a slow decrease in flow rate to zero. Air flow was off during force measurements and animal burial trials.
2.2. Wet media preparation 2.2.1. Wet media mixture A high-speed hand mixer (Hamilton Beach/ProctorSilex, Southern Pines, NC) was used to combine 14 kg of dry spherical glass particles (diameter = 0.27 ± 0.04 mm, density = 2.5 g cm ) with 0.14, 0.42 and 0.7 kg of water, such that W 0.01, = 0.3, and 0.05 water content preparations were achieved, where W is defined as the ratio of the mass of the water to mass of the dry GM. The media were mixed for at least 3 min to distribute water evenly throughout the preparation. Media preparation and experimentation took place in a room with a humidity level of ≈41% and temperature of ≈25°C. The wet mediums were used in experiments for only two hours after preparation to limit changes in water content due to evaporation. We characterized water loss due to evaporation by preparing W 0.01, 0.03, 0.05 = mixtures and weighing the substrates periodically. The substrates were stirred once every hour. These experiments revealed that W decreased by 0.0014 ± 0.0003 after two hours for all starting W preparations.
Apparatus development
A 'sieve' apparatus was constructed to deposit media homogenously into a testing container (figure 2, see SI Video 2 available at http://stacks.iop.org/pb/12/ 046009/mmedia). The sieve apparatus consisted of two polycarbonate boxes (30.5 ×30.5 ×19.5 cm 3 ) that were stacked vertically, a holding plate, and a vertical shaker. The top box was separated from the bottom container by a stainless steel woven mesh grid (wire diameter = 1.2 mm, opening area of 3 ×3 mm 2 ). The prepared wet media was poured into the top container of the sieve apparatus. Cohesion between grains prevented the media from falling through the mesh when the apparatus was stationary. The stacked boxes fit into a holding plate and were secured using straps which prevented relative motion between the boxes and plate during shaking ( figure 2(A) ). Sinusoidal vertical vibrations, with a frequency of 60 Hz and average amplitude of 1.75 mm, were applied to the holding plate via the electromagnetic shaker (VTS, Aurora, OH). These parameters were selected due to our observations that media readily fell through the mesh when these vibration parameters were used ( figure 2(B) , and see SI Video 2 stacks.iop.org/pb/12/046009/mmedia). The shaker was controlled using custom software (LabVIEW, National Instruments, Austin, TX) and a power amplifier (Model # 7550, Techron, Elkhart, IN). Vibrations were monitored using an accelerometer (PCB Piezotronics, Depew, NY) that was attached to the holding plate. The software monitored the shaking and maintained the desired shaking parameters using a PID controller. Changing the amplitude and/or frequency of the vibrations changed the efficacy of inducing media deposition. Analysis of how these parameters affect the final medium compaction is beyond the scope of the present study.
Shaking ceased after the sieved material in the lower container exceeded a height of 7 cm. A slit and groove located at 7.06 ± 0.16 cm from the base in the lower box allowed a thin aluminum plate to slide into the container separating the GM into two sections. The top media above the thin plate was removed leaving a volume of wet media (30.5 ×30.5 ×6.9 cm 3 ) with a level surface which was used for experiments (figure 2(C)). The volume fraction, ϕ, was determined by weighing the wet media. Due to the leveling technique, the volume of the space occupied remained constant across trials. The volume of the dry GM was determined from the relation
, where GM ρ is the density of the GM, M wet is the mass of the wet media and W is the water content. Due to the error in the volume and W measurements, we estimate a systematic error in the ϕ calculation of ± 0.007.
Technique characterization and capabilities
Homogeneity-we evaluated the homogeneity of a sieved wet media preparation (W = 0.01, ϕ = 0.575) using x-ray imaging (source: OEC-9000, Radiological Imaging, Hamburg, PA, USA; detector: Varian flat panel 25250 V Csl, Palo Alto, CA, USA) (figures 2(D) and (E)). The x-ray was set to an energy of 20 mA and 60 kV. Variations within the substrate were detected by examining the pixel intensity (on a 0-255 grayscale) where higher intensities (appearing more white) indicate areas containing voids and darker areas (appearing more black) have a higher concentration of media. The sieved preparation was compared to wet media (W = 0.01) that was mixed then compacted by 'hand' by dropping the media container from a height between 5 and 8 cm multiple times onto a hard surface to remove large voids. Fluctuations in the local density hand prepared states were larger ( 50 ≈ grayscales, figures 2(D) and (F)) compared to fluctuations in the sieve preparation ( 10 ≈ grayscales, figures 2(E) and (G)).
Compaction-it took at least 70 s of shaking to deposit 7 cm (in height) of media in the bottom container. The average time for all wet media ( 14 ≈ kg) to fall through the mesh increased with wetness content (188.5 ± 62.6 s for W 0.01 = , 287.9 ± 84.8 s for W 0.03 = , and 316.4 ± 119.7 s for W = 0.05). The total shaking time was varied between 70 and 2250 s to achieve varying compactions.
Force measurements
To measure penetration resistance and drag force in wet and dry GM, a robotic arm (CRS robotics, Burlington, Ontario, Canada) with 6 degrees of freedom was used to drive a stainless steel cylindrical rod (diameter = 1.6 cm and length = 3.81 cm) through the media. A support rod (diameter = 0.63 cm) and nut (height = 0.55 cm, corner-to-corner width = 1.25 cm) were used to attach the cylindrical intruder to a force sensor (ATI industrial, Apex, NC, USA), accurate to 0.06 N, located on the robot end effector. The cylinder was submerged 3.2 cm into the GM (measured from its center axis to the surface of the substrate), and the cylinder was dragged 12.7 cm with its long axis oriented perpendicular to the direction of motion (figure 3(A)). Speed during penetration and drag was 1 cm s −1 (for intruders of this size force is insensitive to speed in dry GM below 50 ≈ cm s −1 [2, 3] and preliminary studies indicate the same force insensitivity in wet media). The total projected area of the cylinder, submerged support rod and nut during drag was 8.4 cm 2 . The instantaneous force periodically fluctuated due to material fracturing that occurred during movement within the substrate (see results, figure 3(B)); consequently, the average drag force was calculated during steady state movement from the start of one oscillation to the start of another oscillation. Although we did not investigate the fluctuations in the plowed wet GM, it would be interesting to compare their dynamics to the force fluctuations observed in compact dry GM described in [31] .
To quantify the average drag force as a function of depth on an intruder with the same projected area (6.1 cm 2 ), the drag force on the support rod and nut was subtracted from the drag force of the cylinder + support rod and nut. Drag force as a function of depth was quantified in dry media ( 0.58 ϕ ≈ ) and in W 0.03
).
Ocellated skink experiments
Ocellated skinks, Chalcides ocellatus, (figure 1) were purchased from commercial vendors (East Bay Vivarium, Berkeley, CA, USA and Ocean Pro Aquatics, Chino Hills, CA, USA). The four animals used in this study had an average snout-vent length (SVL) of 10.9 ± 1.3 cm, snout-tail length of 18.6 ± 3.2 cm and mass of 21.5 ± 6.8 g. The ocellated skinkʼs body height is 1.3 ± 0.2 cm and width is 1.8 ± 0.3 cm (N = 4 animals). All animals were housed individually in large containers (21 ×43 ×28 cm 3 ) filled with moist sand to a depth of 15 cm and were provided with a water dish and moss for hiding. Ocellated skinks were given six mealworms coated in a supplemental calcium powder twice a week and allowed to eat ad libitum. The holding room was maintained on a 12 h:12 h light:dark cycle. All experimental procedures were conducted in accordance with the Georgia Institute of Technology IACUC protocol numbers (A08012, A11066) and Radiation Safety protocol (X-272).
We compared the burial strategy of the Ocellated skink on LP (ϕ = 0.56 ± 0.01) wet GM (W 0.03 = ) to the strategy used on LP dry GM (ϕ = 0.58 ± 0.01). LP wet media was used because Ocellated skinks did not bury as readily into closely packed (CP) wet media. Ocellated skinks were placed on top of the media preparation inside of a 14.5 cm diameter hollow plastic cylinder resting on the surface of the substrate which induced burial at a desired location. For enhanced contrast, a minimum of 11 lead markers (≈ 1 mm 2 each, mass ≈ 0.01 g) were placed on the skinkʼs dorsal midline at 0.1 SVL increments and one marker was placed on each limb. Above-surface visible light video was recorded at 63 frames per second (fps) using a high speed camera (AOS Technologies AG X-PRI, Baden Daettwil, Switzerland) to characterize general features of above surface movement such as time to burial and limb use. Top-view subsurface kinematics were recorded using an x-ray system (OEC 9000, Radiological Imaging Systems, Hamburg, PA, USA) coupled to a high speed camera (Fastcam 1024 PCI, Photron, San Diego, CA, USA) which recorded at 60 fps. The different above surface and subsurface video frame rates were set due to camera constraints. For dry GM preparations, the x-ray system was set to 85 kV at 20 mA, and for wet preparations, to 73 kV and 20 mA. Ocellated skink burial time was determined from above surface video as the time it took for the animal to submerge such that the head to vent was covered by the substrate. When the anterior portion of the animal was buried prior to the start of the above surface recording, then the time to burial was calculated as the time it takes for the above surface fraction of the SVL to submerge divided by the proportion of the SVL above surface at the beginning of the recording.
To determine angle of entry and final depth of burial in wet and dry GM, biplanar x-ray videos were acquired. The OEC-9000 x-ray system was again used to record top view images. An additional x-ray system (source: Spellman XRB502 Monoblock, Hauppauge, NY, USA; flat panel detector: Varian 25250 V Csl, Palo Alto, CA) was oriented 90°with respect to the top view x-ray such that side view images of the subsurface locomotion were simultaneously obtained. The flat panel detector captured images at 30 fps. The width of the wet GM container was decreased to 17 ≈ cm by using foam inserts. Decreasing the width was necessary to enhance contrast between the Ocellated skink and surrounding media during side view imaging. Opaque lead markers were placed on the dorsal midline, and along the animalʼs side closer to the ventral surface to enable visualization of the Ocellated skink in both top and side view images. 3D reconstructions were made using custom software (Matlab, Mathworks, Natick, MA, USA). Depth of burial was assessed by measuring the distance from the substrate surface to the ventral midpoint (≈ 0.5-0.6 SVL) along the body at the animals final resting position.
Results
Penetration and drag forces in a wet substrate
Instantaneous force during drag ( figure 3(B) ) and penetration ( figure 3(C) ) revealed a large increase (≈ 4 times greater) in force between dry and wet GM preparations. During penetration, force increased with depth ( figure 3(C) ) for both dry and wet substrates. During withdrawal, there was a slight negative force in all substrates. We attribute this negative force to the weight of material above the rod and the shearing forces that occur between the grains. Force fluctuations occurred in wet substrates during penetration and drag which corresponded to material fracturing visible at the surface. These large force fluctuations resemble shear band formation and fracturing during drag in CP dry media [31] . The mechanism by which these bands occur in wet media has not been investigated and is beyond the scope of this work. In agreement with previous studies [2, 31] , these large force fluctuations were not present during drag in LP dry media.
Average drag in W 0.01 = wet media (ϕ = 0.58) was 4 ≈ times larger than the average drag force in dry media (0 W, ϕ = 0.58; figure 4) . The average force continued to increase as W increased from 0.01 to 0.05 (ANCOVA, figure 4(B) , ANCOVA, F P (5, 59) 7.5, = < 0.01). Force changes were large with small changes in ϕ; for example, force increased by 50% in W 0.03 = media from approximately 8.0 N at ϕ = 0.53 to 11.8 N at ϕ = 0.58.
Ocellated skink burial in wet and dry media
After being placed on the W 0.03 = wet media, Ocellated skinks took between 1 and 30 min before initiating burial. Lightly squeezing or gently tapping the animals' tails occasionally induced burial more quickly. Examples of X-ray and above surface images during Ocellated skink burial are shown in figure 5 . Ocellated skinks rarely buried into substrate preparations with 0.58 ϕ > and so LP preparations of wet GM (ϕ ⩽ 0.56) were used in all experimental trials. Initiation of burial took less time in dry GM (between 1 and 15 min).
After initiation, Ocellated skink burial was slow relative to sandfish burial (see SI Video 1 available at http://stacks.iop.org/pb/12/046009/mmedia). Burial time was moderately smaller in dry media (22.9 ± 13.4 s) compared to wet media (29.4 ± 9 s, ANOVA, F P (7, 36) 4.5, 0.05 = < ) and differed slightly among animals tested (ANOVA, F (7, 36) 3.0 = , N = 4 animals). This slow burial was in part a consequence of the start-stop locomotion strategy that the Ocellated skink used during burial (figure 6). , T-test, P 0.01 < ). Most Ocellated skinks placed their hindlimbs near their sides prior to limb submergence (see SI Video 1 available at http://stacks.iop.org/pb/12/ 046009/mmedia). This occurred when 0.8 ± 0.2 of the SVL was submerged in the media for both wet and dry substrates and across all animals tested (ANOVA, P 0.05 > ). In both wet and dry media, Ocellated skinks had a curved body posture during burial resembling a serpentine curve with 1.5 ≈ waves along the body and the subsurface slip was low (i.e. all body locations followed a similar trajectory, figures 6(A) and (B), see SI Video 3 available at http://stacks.iop.org/pb/12/046009/ mmedia). While the hindlimbs were placed by the animalʼs sides before burial, the skink continued to use its forelimbs during subsurface locomotion. Protraction and retraction of the forelimb on the convex side of the body was observed during forward progression and the forelimb on the concave side was held near the body (see SI Video 3 available at http://stacks.iop.org/pb/12/046009/mmedia).
The head rotated from side to side (oscillated) during forward locomotion at ≈2-4 Hz (see SI Video 3 available at http://stacks.iop.org/pb/12/ 046009/mmedia). Figure 7 (A) shows the trajectory of markers along the body. The side to side motion is clearly visible in the trajectory of the snout marker (blue trajectory), while other markers follow along its mean path. There was a lower amplitude deviation in the 2nd and 3rd marker as well, indicating that the pivot point was between the 0.2 and 0.3 SVL locations. The angle of excursion about the pivot point was estimated by low pass time-filtering, the position of the snout (1st) marker, using a first order Butterworth filter and 15 Hz cut-off frequency, and comparing the vector between the filtered 1st marker position and the 4th marker position with the vector between the actual 1st marker position and 4th marker position ( figure 7(B) ). The maximum angle of excursion in dry media (7.6°± 2.3°, n = 10 trials, N = 3 animals) was higher than the maximum angle in wet media (4.5°± 1.3°, n = 9 trials, N = 3 animals; ANOVA, F P (2, 18) 10.3, 0.01 = < , figure 7(C)) and did not statistically vary across animals.
There was a substantial difference in the burrowing angle between wet and dry substrates (see SI Video 4 available at http://stacks.iop.org/pb/12/ 046009/mmedia). Ocellated skinks in dry media burrowed at an average angle relative to the horizontal surface of 31.6°± 8.6°, while in wet media the angle was smaller 8.0°± 3.8°( figure 8(C) ). The average depth of burial in dry media (5.0 ± 1.5 cm) was over three times as large as the average depth of burial into wet media (1.6 ± 0.5 cm; figure 8(B) ).
Discussion
Preparation of states of wet GM
The new sieving method created large homogenous preparations of wet GM (i.e. no large voids) with variable compactions. Low ϕ states were achieved by stopping the vibrations soon after media deposition, while high ϕ states were achieved by prolonged shaking. Depending on shaking time, compaction varied between ϕ = 0.53-0.60. As expected due to the stabilizing effect of liquid bridges, the minimum ϕ obtained in wet media was lower than the minimum ϕ achieved in dry media (ϕ = 0.58) using the airfluidization technique. We expect that lower compactions (ϕ < 0.53) could be achieved by shaking the top container only; in our system, both the top and bottom containers were shaken simultaneously during the deposition process. Therefore, the media that was deposited into the lower container near the onset of shaking may be at a slightly higher compaction. However, we were unable to distinguish a compaction gradient within the material using x-ray imaging. Applying vertical vibrations to the top container alone would help to remove the compaction gradient, if it exists, and create an overall lower ϕ. The highest compaction achieved (≈0.6) occurred after 40 min of shaking. For all wet media preparations, the compaction of the media increased logarithmically with shaking time. Fiscina et al [37] found that ϕ as large as 0.62 could be achieved in water-GM mixtures. Since we did not observe an asymptote in compaction with increased shaking time, we expect that larger compaction preparations are possible using our setup for shaking time >40 min. However, for animal experimentation this might be impractical since the media preparation time would be inconvenient.
Resistance forces
We found that penetration and drag resistance forces increased with wetness (for example, drag forces increased 400% from dry to W 0.01 = media) and with compaction (drag forces increased 50% between LP and CP in W 0.03 = media). These results emphasize the importance of controlling and reporting both W and ϕ when performing animal and robotic locomotion studies in wet GM since changes in resistance force could influence locomotion strategy and/or kinematics. The average drag force in the wet media preparations displayed larger standard deviations among different trials compared to the dry force measurements. We attribute this deviation to the large force fluctuations during drag in wet media. Although we measured mean force over one fluctuation period, changes in the fluctuations (such as the frequency and/ or minima) may have skewed mean values (see figure 3(B) ). A more in-depth study which examines these force fluctuations with water content could lead to more consistent results and reveal principles of the response of wet GM to localized intrusions.
In dry GM at the speeds the animal operates (a few cm s −1 ) drag forces are insensitive to drag speed [2, 41] . We found similar results in slightly wet GM (W 0.1 < ): rod drag experiments at different speeds (1, 5, and 10 cm s ) also revealed that force was insensitive to speed (see supplementary material, figure S1 stacks.iop.org/pb/12/046009/mmedia). We note that these experiments were conducted in wet sand preparations that were create via hand-mixing and therefore compaction was not controlled. However, since compaction does not increase speed sensitivity in dry GM, we expect that for a given W and compaction, drag forces will remain insensitive to speed. However, we suggest that future studies should test this hypothesis.
We comment briefly on the applicability of our rod drag experiments to infer properties of drag on the animalʼs body. Although the stainless steel cylindrical intruder used to estimate resistance force has different properties than the Ocellated skinkʼs body, we expect that for fixed body properties the trend of increasing forces with water content can be extended to the forces experienced by the lizard. The diameter of the rod is comparable to the body diameter of the Ocellated skink. Furthermore, we have shown that in dry material, force scales with the projected area of the intruder. While the Ocellated skinkʼs skin-particle friction (0.15 ± 0.02 on the ventral surface in the forward direction and 0.13 ± 0.01 on the dorsal surface in the forward direction, see [4, 42] for discussion of the technique) is about half that of the rod-particle friction, normal drag force is independent of the friction of the rod. The rod was moved in the GM with its long axis normal to the direction of travel in order to maximize normal drag force and minimize tangential force which scales with friction. Finally, we expect water adhesion properties to be similar enough between the rod and Ocellated skinkʼs body such that force characteristics are the same. Skin wettability for lizards that inhabit arid regions have a range of adhesion properties but all tend to have water contact angle <90°and therefore are hydrophilic [43] . The stainless steel is also hydrophilic. Future investigation of the skin properties of the Ocellated skinkʼs skin is needed to better determine how its body properties affect resistance forces during movement.
In dry GM, a granular resistive force theory (RFT) was developed to understand the continuous serpentine motion of the sandfish and shovel-nosed snake moving subsurface in dry [4] . This GM theoretical model, which employs the use of empirically Figure 5 . Ocellated skink during burial. Blue region: above surface images (top) and subsurface images (bottom) at synchronized times during burial into wet W 0.03 = media with ϕ = 0.56. This animal remained close to surface during the entire burial. Movement initiated from within the hollow cylinder that was placed on top of the substrate which constrained burial to a desired location. Green region: examples of above and below surface images during burial into dry media. measured normal and tangential forces on a small rod moving through GM, assumes steady-state motion of the animals. However, because the Ocellated skink employs a start-start motion we did not attempt to apply RFT to understand the forces imparted on the skink's body during movement through dry GM. Future developments of RFT in dry GM should account for such transient phenomena (which are known to lead to inaccuracies in RFT in larger particles [15] ) to allow confident application of RFT to such locomotor modes. In slightly wet GM like that studied here, we are not aware of similarly predictive models; development of a theoretical framework to account for resistive forces on intruders (broadening the drag measurements presented here) will be critical to explain the biological and physical observations.
Burial behavior
The use of a homogenous wet GM preparation with controllable compaction allowed us to discover that Ocellated skinks bury into ground using periodic body bending movements, the forelimb on the convex side, and head oscillation. Although burial speeds are much slower than some specialized burrowers like the sandfish ( 0.5 ≈ s for the sandfish [44] compared to 20-30 s for the Ocellated skink) the general burial strategy enabled the Ocellated skink to burrow into both wet and dry media preparations. While the sandfish burial and swimming strategy is effective in dry media, sandfish in captivity either avoid wet media (as in nature) or use a limbed digging strategy to displace the wet sand (from personal observations). This may indicate that in wet sand the sandfish swimming strategy is ineffective. We expect that this burial capability is vital for the Ocellated skinkʼs survival in nature, because it allows thermoregulation and conceals the skink from other animals. Attum et al [40] reported that Ocellated skinks were more inclined to run toward vegetation to escape predators in the wild whereas sandfish preferred burial into GM during escape. This difference in preference may be due to Ocellated skinkʼs inability to rapidly submerge. Also, we noticed during kinematic recordings in which the media had been disturbed and large voids were present, the Ocellated skink tended to move toward the voids during subsurface locomotion. Although this was not investigated in detail, these preliminary findings could indicate that the head oscillation may be used to sense less resistance and attract the Ocellated skink to that area. In nature, the Ocellated skinks may use existing void spaces which exist in wet substrates to decrease resistance force acting on their bodies and improve performance. The Ocellated skink more readily buries into LP wet substrate than CP which may be due to the higher resistance forces in CP media. This may also indicate that in nature, Ocellated skinks preferentially bury into looser substrates.
This study has revealed an interesting pattern of subsurface locomotion which is different from the sandfish lizard. The Ocellated skink uses a start-stop motion, head oscillations, and forelimbs to move subsurface with low slip. The function of the head oscillation is still unknown. The head oscillation could serve as (1) a force sensing mechanism (as described above) to steer motion toward low resistance regions, (2) a propulsion mechanism in which to push against the surrounding substrate, and or (3) a force reduction mechanism to 'crack' GM and reduce resistance to intrusion similar to the activity of the annelid worm Nereis virens which burrows into mud by extending cracks [45] . To investigate whether the head oscillation could reduce resistance force during forward progression, we performed a simple experiment in which we submerged a cylindrical intruder into GM and rotated the intruder by +20°and −20°prior to dragging it through the granular substrate (see figure 9 (B); n = 3 trials). In these experiments, the rod started and moved forward with its long axis oriented parallel to the direction of movement to more closely resemble the movement of a head, although we note that both the shape and movement pattern were not intended to exactly replicate that of the Ocellated skinkʼs movement. We found that in wet media, a rotation before drag reduced the yield force by ≈45% at the initial drag instant (figure 9(C)) in comparison to drag without the rotation (figures 9(A) and (C)) and approached the non-rotation drag force with increasing drag distance. After 5 cm of horizontal movement, the forces in the rotated condition matched the forces in the non-rotated condition. In dry media, the forces were similar throughout the entire horizontal drag in both conditions, indicating that the rotation was not advantageous. Unlike these simple experiments, the head oscillation in the Ocellated skink occurs during forward locomotion. While the oscillation could still act to reduce forces in wet media prior to the next movement, a more intriguing possibility is that the head could help to pull the animal forward. Future computational and theoretical modeling work will be critical to reveal the purpose of the head oscillation during forward motion. It is interesting to note that the maximum head angle of excursion is higher in dry media compared to wet (even though there is little force reduction in a dry substrate, figure 9(D) ). We attribute the higher angle to the lower resistance force in dry media. This may imply that the kinematic pattern is an open loop strategy in which the animal generates a constant torque at the head and kinematics change based on substrate resistance.
Ocellated skinks possess elongated bodies and reduced limbs in comparison to the sandfish. The forelimb movement on the convex side of the body reveals that limbs aid in propulsion subsurface. We received one animal that was missing nearly all of one of its forelimbs. In subsurface movement tests in dry GM (poppy seeds) we found that the animal was still able to move forward when the side with the missing limb was convex (i.e. no limb movements occurred during this period). The animal was able to move forward using only head oscillation and undulatory body motion. This may indicate that although these limbs aid in forward propulsion, head oscillation and body bending are sufficient to produce forward thrust subsurface. More rigorous experiments which constrain limbs during subsurface locomotion in dry and wet substrates are needed to further investigate the role of limbs. 
Burial limited by resistive force
During burial, the Ocellated skink employed a locomotion strategy in which cyclic body bending was used to enter the substrate, a strategy that enabled burial into both wet and dry substrates. However, the Ocellated skink remained near the surface of the substrate during burial into LP wet media. We attribute the lower angle and burial depth to the higher resistance forces in wet GM ( figure 8(D) ). Empirically measured resistance forces on a cylindrical intruder were used to estimate the forces on the skinkʼs body at varying depths. At the Ocellated skinkʼs final burial depth (defined as the depth of the ventral midpoint) resistance forces were 4.5 N in wet media and 4.1 N in dry media; at the burial depth extremes (+1 standard deviation) resistance forces were identical: 5.2 N in both wet and dry media. To estimate the peak forces on the animal (at the head), using the average body length and average angle of entry in wet and dry media, we calculated the depth of submersion of the head in wet and dry media and forces near the snout (as measured in rod drag experiments). In wet media, the resistance forces were lower (on average 6.7 N) than the resistance forces at the final calculated snout depth in dry media (on average 8.8 N). These measurements allow us to estimate that the Ocellated skink is capable of generating forces that are 40 times greater than its body weight, well within the range expected from animals of its size [46] .
The arguments above thus indicate that the Ocellated skink is limited in its burial by the inability of its trunk (and possibly limb) muscles to conquer the basic resistive properties of the GM (with possible reduction in drag through head oscillation). It is an interesting question for further research to determine if similar limits to burial performance are seen in limbed and limbless squamates with similar body plans to the Ocellated skink (e.g. see examples in [4] ). In fact, other (non-squamate) animals have evolved mechanisms to bury to depths within substrates in which resistance forces are clearly greater than forces the animal can generate; such methods include crack propagation by the annelid worm Nereis virens [45] , fluidization and anchor method used by the Atlantic razor clam (Ensis directus) [25] , and substrate ingestion by the earthworm (Aporrectodea rosea) [47] . Regarding the latter, the razor clam can produce 10 ≈ N of force [48] to pull itself into saturated GM which should only allow burial into a few centimeters in saturated GM; however, this animal can submerge to depths greater than 70 cm [25] . Winter et al [25] found that its unique valve movements fluidize the surrounding media allowing it to bury deeply while reducing the energy required to reach large depths. As another example, measurements on certain earthworms (Aporrectodea rosea) revealed these animals can generate a maximum force of 3 ≈ N using longitudinal muscles in any one segment [47] , but can submerge deep within the ground (≈ 50cm [49] ). To cope with larger forces at larger depths or in compacted soils, earthworms may switch burial strategy and ingest soil to move through the medium.
Conclusions
In conclusion, we have developed a new technique to create relatively large controlled preparations of wet granular media. We used this to make the first measurements of the movement pattern of a generalist lizard burying within such substrates. The ability to control properties and generate repeatable states that were homogeneous allowed us to monitor the burial process. The Ocellated skinkʼs movement pattern differed from the sand-specialist sandfish lizard (the only other lizard studied at this level of detail) in dry granular media (the only substrate in which the sandfish rapidly buries). And while for the Ocellated skink there were some differences in burial kinematics (e.g. head oscillation amplitude, speed, and burial entry angle) between dry and wet media, the same general locomotion strategy was employed in both conditions. We therefore hypothesize that the Ocellated skink uses a similar kinematic burial pattern, or 'template' (see [50] which defines a template as a target of neuromechanical control). In this case, resistive force properties of the substrate lead to differences in burial depth. To test for a template, future studies could perform electromyography as the animal is subjected to different substrate conditions; this approach was used in studies of a template for rapid burial in dry GM [3, 51] .
However, our previous discoveries of templates in dry sand-swimming were only made possible by models of intrusion and drag in GM, which unlike true fluids, have no validated equations of motion that describe all scenarios. In those studies RFT (see for example [52] ) and multi-particle discrete element method simulations (see for example [15] ) revealed that by following a template, the sandfish could maximize swimming speed and minimize energy use [4, 16] . Therefore we argue that better models of wet GM during intrusion are needed to aid in modeling the locomotion of the vast diversity of animals that bury. Perhaps the approach using soil mechanics [25] could be of use to develop a more general 'terradynamics' (see [14] for discussion). Our sieving preparation technique should be useful in constructing models of intrusion: the homogeneity and repeatability will aid in direct comparison with computational and theoretical models which can be used to generate hypotheses and increase understanding of biological principles. 
